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or face eventual! bankruptcy”, ac- tonia Community Concerts at|
i ry Loni { West Gold and proceeds to |cording to Forrest Gunn, Manage- | 91 - uss auditori-

ment a Fone I the Smal Railroad avenue, then to King] € pan in Hinin H tori

" |Business Administration ‘Gunn| Street, right to Piedmont, right Yin in Seon. reS . 1 { -

Julian

i Open 7 A.M. To 8:00 P.M.

‘PAGE EIGHT

Gunn To Speak (Yule Parade |
At Conference Plans Shaping |

|
|

Shoplifting is a crime in the; : $i ihr
United States. In North Carolina,| 1lappiness Is” will ‘se the
a convicted first offender can re-| theme of this year's Christmas
ceive a $100.00 fine and six | parade in Kings Mountain.
months in confinement. Second Jim Downey, president of the]

offenders can be punished at the “POnsoring Kings Mountain Mer-|
discretion of the Court chants Association, reportg that |

The federal government esti-| the parade will feature approxi- | |
mates the crimes against busi-| Maie'y 60 units, about the same |

ness, including shoplifting and aS last year. Four bands, beauty |
worthless checks, cost the na-| queens, baton schools, dance]
tion's busiriesses $16 :illion a schools, and scout troops will take | i

4 iS part, but will play second fiddle|year. p ; go ; | IN CONCERT TONIGHT—Worid
“A loss is an expense to a busi-| 0 the annua] attraction, Santa) go00"conductor Mitch Miller

ness, and must be made up by Claus. | will appear in concert Thurs-
3 y The parade route will be the ap

passing it on with higher prices day night at 8 p.m. in the Gas-same as in the past. It wil’ start

to Mountain, right to Battle-| a
ire

LEE166Student
Bh Ai Too Te

u &n S

gn

Good Citizens
will break up on Cherokee street

|

|

behind First Citizens Bank.

A total of 166 Kings Moun-!
| tain students were tapped as
|“Geod Citizens” for the monta|

Sun‘a Ni ht [of October in the Kings Moun: |
Y a | tain school system.

| They include: |
| ‘Bethware: fre

will be in Shelby November 21st |
to Conduct a Merchant's Crime

Loss Prevention Conference in
co-sponsorship w’'th the Shelby!

Merchants’ Association and Cleve,
land County Technica] Institute. .
James B. Petty, Cleveland Tech F 1k M ]

President, announced today that | 0 usica
the conference wil! be held at the|
Fellowship Hal! cf Centra] Meth-|
odist Church on Tuesday, Novem- |
fer 21st, from 9-11 a.m. and from “Love Can

24 p.m. Both conferences will be |i. 5 oo Seetware: a

identical any wi Wow Shelby cal “Love” which will be given Sumene 2
an eveland County merchants |p, tha True Spirit Singers of
to permit: their emplc /e2s 10 at-| gin og Motain layevenin~ 3 i
tend one of the sessions. hi at Bothlohe y Bae ‘u.vs, Johnny Cogdell, Elaine]

The program will ‘nclude two aJ of Be he N Bay °!| Anderson, Jimmy Morgan, Rob:
movies: “They're Out to (Get You” cnuren, It also gescrues the] in Masters and Tony Gibbons;

v Bl message of the musical. | Fourth Grade--Car Williams, Re-|

 |
|
|

Work -a Miracle”
from the folk musi-

“rade—Jeff|

Blalock; Sez>-|
tina Jordan and]

n wat; Third Grade — Lisa

 

and “The Paperhangers”, lion Taped accompaniment, slides, | gina Bell, Tedd Blalock, Eieen
ed by a panel of Chief Berry Lee 5,4 special lighting combine to Johnson, Danny Proctor, a n d
of the Shelby Policé Departii {make the presentation

B. Wray of Horn-West-|4 enjoyasle. 4 a Biogors.|

and Jac F. Reville, Vice-President| op,1.ches in the area make up| Sixth Grade Bryan Jenkins,

of Union Trust Company. The ipo mempership of the True | Tanice Bolin, Leron Johnson and
panel wil! discuss local aspects|gpivit Singers, with most com-| Triria Blalock.
ol this problem and answer ques ino from Bethlehem, First Bap-| Rast: First Grade — Julie Eliz-|
ions.

exciting Donna McDanie!; Fifth Grade —

: . . ‘sive. bet , | tist and Temple. [cieth Valentine, John ktters,|
: These oneness ae i = | Stephen Patterson. and Leslie

ponscrea as a service 10 he - ¥ { Thomasson: Seconi ‘Grado

Shelby and Cleve'an1 County Mas. Phifer S Dale Chirmbers, Weronice Styers.

merchants and good attendance

i d fr all businesses in| =
Sroat SY beneficial a Sister Passes

formation as possib%e may he re-

Suanna Belin, and Roger Liver-
ette; Third Grade — Lisa ‘Green,|
Jarry Lowrance, Laura Kime,|

Laura Bumgardner, Wesley Rob-|
ceived in regard to these very| SALISBURY Robert McLain erts and Kevin Etters; Fourth |
‘serious topics of discussion. Wolfe, 65, of 1815 Woodleaf Road, Grade Anne Hori, Trent]

died at 3:55 p.m. Monday at his Thomasson, Shane Baity and]
heme. Tammy White; Fifth Grade
A native of Cleveland County, Chris Odems, Wedy Stringfellow,|Baby Contest

nizing drug 2ai:use and a need for
drug education in oursociety’

Drug Abuse Prevention (CODAP) ence Monday. A. L. Dixon was | H :
is trying to show this week that Jisteq as contractor and estimat. (© Bessemer City and supplying

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Cansler Resale
Is Dec. 8th
Resale of the property of the

late Mrs. George Cansler will be
held at the Ceveland county |
courthouse door on Dec. 8 at 10
a. m.
According to a notice issued

by Commissioner J. A. West, bid-
ding on Tract One, located at 508
Mountain street, will begin at
$7,820; and b!dding on Tract Two,

located at 103 King street, wil!
zegin at $2,859.80.

Lengthy Session Of City Board
Results In Varied City Business
The city commission conducted, the month of November

a wide variety of city business| Nation Under God” month.
Monday night during a’ three-| Granted a request from D. H.
hour session at City Hall. | Huffstetler for refund of $14.24
Included in their actions were: | under the Homestead Exemption
Voted to enter into an agree-| Act.

ment with Cleveland county in Approved an amendment to
connection with the county land-| the ‘Water Use Ordinance pro-
till system and under provisions hibiting the sudden opening or
of the agreement to turn over a|closing o quick valves,
front-end loader to the county| --Approved the dedication of
at the beginning of the service, road 2071 near the Buffalo Creek
which, according to Mayor Moss,| water reserveir project to
is to begin in early January. | general public.
—Approved an amendment of Accepted a petition for pav-

dates in the voluntary com- | ing Wilson street, lots 50 through
pliance agreement ‘cetween the|533 and one through 10.
city and the N. C. Board of Wat-| - Received three bids on a ruck
er and Air Resources. chassis and cab for a rear load-
—Approved a letter of com-ling refuse compaction unit and

mendation to officers and direc-|agreed to award it at a later date
tors of the Kings Mountain Con-| and voted to read -ortiss for bids

“One

 

The Kings Mountain Board of |

Education currently has high bid
on Tract One, located near Wast
Elementary school. Rechert G.

 

Action for resale was brought
by Diana C. Wohlford and Karen
Capsler, petitioners, against Mr.|

and Mrs. Luther Cansler and An-| 
the | ston-Salem, Rt. 9, selected a beau- |

Then she decided she needed a

Cox | long skirt for evening wear, so
currently has high bid on Tract 2. she artistically designed a skirt

from fal_ric remnants.

Thursday, November 16, 1972

| Inexpensive
 Baby-Sitting
Service

Resurrection Lutheran Church
is sponsoring a “Mother's Mop.
ng Out” program each Thursda,
morning 9 a. m. to 12 noon,

“Mother's Morning Out” is an

inexpensive baby-sitting service

for nen-working mothers. Tho

cost is $1.09 per child and 50 cents

5 € for each additional child from

fabric for three quite different) tna same family. The church is
purposes, . lequpped to care for a maximum

Jdarst, Mrs. Paul Huffman, Win-| o¢ 15 chidren.

Mrs. Dorus Whitesides ha

been employed as the attendant

Mothers who use the services aro

asked to help out as a volunteer
on a rotating basis.

» Anyone interested in making
Later on Mrs. Huffman re. se of this service should con

fashicned the skirt into two ac: ;ct either the church office or
cent pillows and a footstool cov- yjps, Doyle Campbell.

Dista

Deeds
By JANICE CHRISTENSEN

nis is the age of evolution

and revolution fcr everything, in-

cluding house furnishings.

So a Davidson county home:

maker decided to use the same

tiful heavy fabric for draperies.

 

valescent Center. The mayor not-/on a rear load ng refuse com-|thony Cansler, respondents. ng ti NNed that a committee had been ap- paction unit because only two a extiles are exc'ting to any . f

pointed ty the city board on Jan. bids were received. y ais : homemaker who Is creative 4-H Judging 1 cam
10, 1967 to study the matter of Voted to readvertise for;-ids 1hizens oice shoush to use one Pioce of Fa Bein Or anizeda nursing home and that ground-|on an electronic ledger account! ns lalee was, believes Mrs. g gani

s Jane Etert, home economics ex- A 4-H horticultural judgingbreaking ceremonies for the fac-| ing machine for the city admin- W t C 1 i t |ility were held Nov.6, listration d e partment yn a er omp aim |Authorized the mayor to re-|on'y two bids were recaived.
appcint members whose terms] Accepted a bid of $9,146.”1 Mayor John H. Moss assured awere expiring on the
board. | Co. of Charlotte for a front-end

-Held a public hearing and loader for the cemetery. Queen
approved a request by J. Wilson City had a high bid but the other
Crawford for annexation of prop- three bidders did not meet spe- «I 2lem.
erty located on the western edge | cification. Other “ids were: Alli-
of the city 'imits adjoining the son International of Charlotta,
armory [suilding for use as a $7,775.75; Case Power and Fquip- Sineers are cegularly checkingshopping center site. ment Co. of Charlotte, $8,010.55;

|

Water pressure at residences onHeld a public hearing and 2. N. A. Tractor Co. of Gastonia, 2t Ridge, Piedmcnt Avenue andapproved a request by Charles F.! $3535.49. "| Caston streets. “Something is
Mauney to rezone 28.90 acres off ‘Accepted a Jew bid of €17. ©
Highway 161 south znd known as 602.56 from Bryant Supply Co. »°t pinocinted the troubie.”the Old God Mine property for pole 'ine hardware and dis- Col. Dick:on said the Piedmontfrom R-20 to light industry for! tribution transformers. Oth cr ne is the first the city in-talledan industrial build'ng to be oc-| biis received wera Righy E'~- ne years ago and nat valvescupied by Alcan A'uminum Co. [tric Co., $17,900; Westinghouse € quite old.

Granted a request from the Supply, $17,908.29 and Mill Sup-
Shel>y Exchange club declaring n'y Co., $18,496.

 

Ligh A. Lcgan, Jr, chairman

 

{ ble. Mrs. Logan, Miss Helen Hay

| and George Houser concurred and

| noted that scmetimes water is

“Somebody Cares” is described

as “a week of awareness, recog-
Are Issued

: : S0ex Sims street, purchased a permit day.
The Cleveland Organization for |to clo-» in a porch at his resid-| gad :

| To the question if sale cl water  

library| from the Queen City Equipment half-dozen citizens who complain. |€r, who
y Lagupme, 1 0. water pressure at their resi- decided

ences Monday night that “the clothing cc
ity is in process of correcting the Working girls,

The mayor said yesterday that |asked a lot of questions and was tive of tis club is tb help youngC:l W. K. Dizkson and city’s en- | often asked to check her pattern people obtain a
guide sheet for the answers
her specif ¢ problem.

| Class the homemaker told every- ties fer the mem
king the water but we haven't| one that the people who wrote acquainted with the many an

pattern guides really did know varied career opportuniti=s avail
what they were doing ani were ape in the hort culture industry
right smart after all, especially
when

theirs worked.

| nc 1 8 very greasy, pour a litt’a house-
J. T. McGinnis Jr.,, of 202 S. cf at their homes three times a |p9 ar frite It and

with a cloth.

grease and wiiserve as a deocdor-

 
tension agent. . team is being organized for boys

RIGHT SMART andgirls in Cleveiand county who
A Columbus ccunty homemak- ape 13 years of age, or o.ler.

had sewn for 40 years,| Anyoneinterested in growing and
to attend noon hour) ghserv ng living plants will find
construction classes for the 4-H horticultural judging

hin team an interesting and oxcoit-
During the classes the lady ins activity. The primary « joc

asic under-

to standing and develop skil's in tho

ever-expand ng field ef horticul-
ture. It wil] provide cpportuni-

bers to bacome

 

At the end of the last mini
 

Memkbers of the team will par

and ticipate in the State Hort cu tw

ey al Judeing contast, which iz held
She’s decided that the safest each spring at North Carolina

her methods failed

way to make a garment is to fol-| State University.
eee ners he Monday night delegation, Jow the patter tay : ;

5 SS : y . : Y g n sheet, ccniirms For more information aboutMORE ABOUT T P . I he was conce-ned, a5 WEIC| Ann Bebo, assistant home eco-| this act vity, contact Mike Bit:

DRUGS WO ermits ogtier residents, ig i he c "| nomics extension agent and minis man af the Cleveland :“ounty
; ey curred there would be real trow-| class instructor oricitiural. Extension Of

tor of the schoo] activities. : Ag al Xtens Lice,
GREASY SINK {120 South Post Road, Shelky, or

If your Kitchen sink becomes call 482-4365.

MILESTONES CAMPAIGN
: 0 ; | The Kings Mountain fizh

This will remove all dirt and, gw--0 annual staff is surront-
ly conducting its annual cam-

rub

: > was > he late San-| pick S S A i : ; r ; i 3 2 1g oT i :
- he was the son of the I ¢ San Dick Styers and Ann Harbison; oo0S.007 0a it hopes all oq is £10 | water to new industries may have| ant as well, says Mrs. Mary Par-| paion ommunity svienort cl

mnezirs ame ford Boren any Jia Seljars Sixth Grade Robin MeClain, C'eveland County citizens will oJ LOS} Is S100. ntricuted to the low pressure,| ham, home economics extension it: 1973 yearh::k, “Mies‘ones”
/olfe and a graduate of aco charles ri 0 , : : 1 : hE contricutex 2 0 ress or 3 f 1 1973 ye: R, : .

ad ae0| Charles Wright, Kenny Low | join in the effort, said Robert Other city permits ‘ssued dur-| the mayor said engineers had agent, Granv'lle county. | Marsha'l Planten ard Denn
Evelyn Roberts, daughter of High Schoo!. He had retired in|.nce and Teresa Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Belton Roberts, Jr.,| 1959 after 32 years of employ-| : = :

was first place winner in the ment with Standard Oil Co. of West: First Grade

baby contest sponsored by St. NewJersey. | Morrow, Jor hing

Peter's Baptist church at Grover| ... .. (iced by his widow, | Silaaand, Je: Maney, Eid

Sunday night. Jie ls survived J hiWav: Goforth and Paul ayes; Second!

Second p'ace winner was Chris-| Flora Walters Wolfe; on ugh

|

Grade

—

Terri Plonk, Artie Mau
; Ar . of Mr. and ter, Mrs. Carl H. Thomas, Jr. of | ney, Phyllis Stamey and Hamil-|

ia Byers, daughter o Greensboro; one son, Robert Ed-| 4p McGill; Third Grade — Pam

Pamela

Lisa

arles ers, J ird ¢ p li iMys. Char los Bye 1%,ang oil 3 ward Wolfe of Wi mington; three Bridges, Bosby Smith, Laura

pace daiehi of Mr py Mrs, | Ssters, Mrs. Rufus Phifer of|pjerndon a nd David Jones;
erts, daughter bl S-| Kings Mountain, Mrs. Vickett pourth Grade — Jenifer Pruitt,|

and |
Ann

| four brothers, Forrest Wolfe of | phomasson, Thomas Buchanan,!

| Shelby, Blair Wolfe, Car! Wolfe honna Myers and Rich Goforth;

| and W. C. Wolfe, a’ of Charlotte;

|

gixth Grade Lu Ann Riges,

Paul Ledford's [and four grandchiilren. | William McClain, Elizabeth Me

| 1 Gi 5 \ |
| Funeral services were conduct-| Gill and ke.tn Ho...

Brother Passes Grover: First Garde — Steven
Keeter, Joy McCoy, Darrell

ed Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Mil-

| ford Hills Methodist Church,

MOORES 20RO- Clem W. Led-| where he was a charter memker, Whitworth, Saranan Murray, Jef-|

ford of Rt. 2, died at 5:55 p.m. by the Rev. Harold E. Wright. fray Wilson and Windy Peterson;

Monday in Cleveland Memorial Burial was in Rowan Memorial (cond ‘Grade — David Allen,

hdspital following a brief ines Park. | Lisa Heatnor, Michaolpum wip

He was theson of the late John! i oiinls rite Lb ade ,| zy ides, Karen Heffr

C. and Bertha Wellmon elt] yysorymaybeadetn1g Ricky Stokes; Third Grade

Elwood Roberts. {| Williams of Charlotte and Mrs.

|

qeotti pg ;
ry 505 i : : z MTS.

|

geottie Berry, Lynn Peeler
The program earned $505.01 in oo a tary Ohio,

|

20tie Berry, Ly ;

funds forthe church program, |RoPert Rish of Ray.and, i

|

Dale Greene; Fifth Grade

said Rev. D. A. Costner, pastor.

.and a retired supervisor for Duke aris th Leard heater, Tammy Bolton,

Power Co. Memorial Fund. Jeff Ward and Judy Bledsoe;

He is survived by hig widow, Fourth Grade Richard Proc-

| tor, Sandra |3atchler, Jay Jones,

Susan Bolin, Wally Stroupe and

| —

Vergie Bowen Ledford; two sons,| Board Meeting
Talmadge Lee Ledford of Rt. 2,
‘Mooresboro, and Craig William . Deborah Mangum; Fifth Grade |

Ledford of the home; five bro- M d Y fi | Roy Hipps, Tammy Adcock, T.na |

on 4 . Hughes and Theadore Ross; Sixththers, Pau! Ledford of Kings
Mecuntain, Clyde Ledford of Len-| he November meeting of the

oir, Hatcher Ledford of Rt. 1, ginos Mountain Board of Edu- )
Shelby and Golden Ledford and cation will ‘e held Monday at Hagen, Belinda Owens an 2

Thurman Ledford, both of Rt. 5, Roya] Villa Motor Inn in Char- [icky Heiron.
- » ne hildre 3

SheliysanJigannak Joye. Early childhcod Education Cen-

Grade — Odus Roberts, Jackie |

Foster, Mary Ann Grigg, Erik |

ed Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Race| The meeting place was chang- ik RTPath Baptist church, where he ed due to a conflict with the i > NSrer Goode. and
was a member, by the Rev. John-| American Management Associa. xrace : iKenneth Stewart; Third Grade—|

Barbara Ann Vestal and Barney

Roberts.

ny Tiller and the Rev. R. L. Mc-| tion which will be held in Char-
Gaha. Buria! was in the church

|
!otte beginning Sunday.

cemetery. Superintendent Don Jones and

at least two members of the Centra] Junior

board will Le attending the work-' gayenth Grade
shop. from its kexnning Sunday and David Hambright; Eigth

through its co plet 1 tuesday. Grade Rheta Jackson a n d|

of Rev. N. C. Push at Sundav ; The Beery ew Which bi Steve Lancaster. |
morning worship service : re brief, wiil begin with a 6:50 !

Fis De | p.m. dinner. Objects of discussion Kings Mountain High Schoo!: |

dist church. include the upcoming Dee, 16 Ninth Grade Cindy Swofford

reaps bond referendum, approval of a and Bruce Boyles; Tenth Grade—

LOST OR STRAYED — Brown and |bus report, the resignation of and |Gracie Logan and David Lancas-
white cocker spaniel frem 407 possible election of two teachers, ter; Eleventh Grade Priscilla |

West Mountain St. Answers fo| and review ng the date of the Adams and Jehn B. Plonk; and

SERMON TOPIC - (Nancy White|
“Celebrating the Go:1ness cf

Ged” will be the sermon tonic

 

  

 

“Rusty”. If found, call 739-4616. | scheduled December meeting. 12th Grade -- Janet Hunt and
11:16tfn I homas Hinton.

—— North: First Grade — Sonia
' Falls, Rodney Ross, Kim Jenkins,

Michae] Lee, Tracy Smith and
Jake Nancy; Second Grade

Tammy Gillespie, Jeff Gladden,ROYAL VILLA MOTOR INN Joanie Hamrick, Howard Allen,

Lisa Price and Dwight Holli-

field; Third Grade Wanda

| Weatherspoon, Tony Brown, De-
anne Moore, Darrie] i.ove, Don-

1-85 SOUTH na We!ch and James Rikard;
| Fourth Grade Terri Vesey,

Paul Ingran, Jayne Lybrand
Mark Dixon, Wanda Welch, Carl

| Mills, Sanira Ford, and Barry
Morrow; Fifth Grade — Gai! Rig-

don, Kenny Horne, Sheila Mc-
Complete Thanksgiving Dinner { Curry, Timmy Leach, Lisa Car-

i | roll, Bryan Morrow, Tracy Baum-

BUFFET STYLE $1.98
| gardner, and Mark Hullender;

 
Sixth Grade — Carla Mauney,

Darrell Austin, Roxanne Tate,
Stan Alexander, Lynn Henderson
and Dennis Moore.

 
KIWANIS PROGRAM

Sat. E. T. Vanhoyof the North

Carclina State Hiehwav Pa‘ ~]
will be guest speaker at Thurs-
day night's meeting of the Ki-
wanis club at 6:45 p.m. at the

n | Woman's club.
 
 

 

| Kingery, Alcan

Kathy program at First Baptist church.|

{
High School: |

plant manager. ing the week was to Elmer Lum-| said this isn’t the cause of id
Mr, Kingery issued an invitation ber Company for replacing of a| problem.

to all citizens to attend tonight's roof estimated to cost $2,000.

Murray Rites
Are Completed | Visit Farms
Wi'liam Ernest (Bud) Murray,| ,

of 908 Walnut St., died at 2|

*

Ag a part of the observance of
| Farm-City Week, :

24, the 1ifth grade students of

clock”, the mayor added.

Fitth Graders

Mrs. Jackson is conducting
Mom and Dad seminars in

schools, colleges and churches in

the county al! week.

 

|

Friday, Mrs. Jackson and Sam

Axtell, security supervisor for 10

Alcan, wil! conduct an industrial 6%
management seminary on “Drugs a.m. Thursday.

In Industry” at Gardner-Webb

college. Bob Kingery, a member he was the son of Mrs. Mary A

of the CODAP executive commit- Cochran Murray of Shelby and! tem Wil
tee, is coordinator of that event the Jate William Murray. | cording 10
which wil! bring personnel super- county chairman
visors and employee relations di-! He was a member of Eastside Week.

rectors from all of county indus- Baplisi Church and employed by |oo jones, Kings Moun-
try together. Esther Mill, | tain schcol superintendent, and|

OO 7 > airmes i y ) ; io

pon,Nedato Bi Surviving other than his mo- Mr. Bill Bates of his ofice, have|
Rd ng S gs, is sur-

A native of Rutherford County,

visit two farms, ac-|

Robert C. Barnett,

ral 5 : i ; ther are his widow, Ora Hunt organized the groups through
veying every stilent in Cloveland Murray: one daughter, Mrs. the principals and teachers of}
county in the seventh through
the 12th grades. Schools officials
are conducting the hour-long sur-
vey durTag this week, as CODAP
attempts to determine young peo-
ple’s attitudes and perhaps their
involvement, if any, with drugs.

Wayne Dellinger of K'ngs Moun- |the East, West, Bethware, North |

tain; one son, William Stover and Grover schools. Three hun-|

Murray of Shelby. two sisters,| dred and fifty-seven students will]
Mrs. Ruby Martin and Mrs. Jack be on the tour. {

Anthcny, both of Shelby; one .

brother, Ear] Murr~ of oe Mr. Barnett says hat Wis ob
poro: and two grendchildren fers an excellent learning exper-

? ® ! | ience for the student and helps
Funera' services were conduct-| foster an understanding that the

ed Saturday at 3 p.m. at Lutz| farmer and city dweller, both, are

Austel] Funeral Home iy the vital to the prosperity of our

Rev. Wilson Padgett. Burial] was land.
i 3 ide Ce . |in Cliffside Cemetery. "The tour of

- Sg | farm and the J. C. Randle and
\ | Son farm has been arranged by

Panda And Spy [the County Agricultura! Exten-
sion office and members of the
extension staff will be avails! e|

| to answer questions, along with
| the operators of the farms. |

Three re per ances i :hree more performances of At the Jack Hughes farm, in |

Voter Surve pre children 3 poy, “Ihe Panda the Dixon community, students]
and the Spy,” will be presented eg ;
by the Kings Mountain Little! will see a turkey and beef cattle

Is Slated : ge? cneration. They will see an opera-

{

Thursday night's seminar has
been planed with parents and

concerned adults in mind. There
wil! -e displays of the most com-
monly abused drugs and a re-
source panel including law en-
forcement officials, mental health

cinic officials, pharmacists, med-
ica] doctors, health educators and
Mrs. Vicki Jackson to answer
uestions that you might have BI] A on
a drugs. | ays gain

Frushesthe Jack

evenings oton “Tong Saray tom that grows outTHD. tur
‘ter g .2n Te ram | KEYS a year. They will see an op-

Did you vote Nov. 7, Were you alisivopenat 2:39 at Park urace| oration where the h'ghest week's
registered but did not vote? | 2 | consumption of feed was 140]
The Bureau of the Census wil! It is th~ first offering of the tons. They will see a farm that

ask these and other questions Little Theatre of a complete cast has 10 miles of fences and three |
about voting activity in the 1972 of young performers and drew, miles of underground waterlines |
national election of persons 18 high marks from those attending | that carry water to the turkeys.|

and colder in a sample of house-|the first two performances last| They will also see 4,000 heavy
holds in this area during the weekend. tom torkeys, which are a“out!
week of Nov. 20-24. bin : rea”; for market. They will also

; ! “Panda and the Spy” is the|see some of the 109 beef cows on|
Joseph R. Norwood. director of story of a lonely Panda who es- the farm. |

the Bureau's Data Collection Cen- | capes from a circus and takes up
ter in Charlotte, stressed that no| with feur children, who all like At the J. C. Randle and Son|
questions will be asked ¢i:out par-| him. The father of the household farm, the student wi!! see 102]
ty affiliation or for whom a per-|is a government employee who milking registered Guernsey|
son voted. The survey will pro-| keeps top secret defense plans| COWS. They wil] see the large!

vide a profile of the typical Amer-| locked in his house. The Panda’s|Storage tank that holds 1.000 eal-|
ican voter and non-voter: age, | presence in the home, unknown |lons, or 4,000 quarts of milk. They
sex, residence, education, labor |to the parents, creates some de-| Will see one cow in the herd that

force status, and family income. |lightful scenes as the Panda! produced 73 pounds of mlk, or
"a x | (who doesn’t say a word) foils|34 quarts, in cne day--on'v two|

In a similar survey following |p, attempts of an enemy agent| Weeks ago. The students will see
the 1968 pres dential election, |, mare off with the documents. baby calves and see how they aro
higher vcting participation was | raised and cared for and a
found among men, persons 45 to, “Panda and the Spy” marks | large storage system for feed

64 years. whites, peop'e living the acting debut of 12 members| for these 102 milk cows. i
outside the South, those with of a 14-member cast and the di- |
higher educational] attainment, rectng de:ut of Mrs. Raymond| The tour has been so arranged,

that on'y one bus load of stud-| larger family incomes, and in| Holmes, veteran Little Theatre ] |
white-collar occupations. | performer. ents will be on a farm at -one

: : | time. Mr. Barnett says that the
The voting questions are in ad-| ee tours will start at 9:00 a. m. ani

dition to the usua! ones asked in| the last students wi'l return to
: | CANDY SALE Eas] Students yl relthe monthly survey on employ- |

ment and unemployment conduct- |
ed nationwide by the Bureau for
the U. S. Department of Lator.

school before 11:30 a, m.

Fifth grade students in tha |
| Sheby school system will parti-|

munity projects, announces |ciplate in~a similar tour on!

Steve Wilson, publicity chair- | Monday and Tuesday, November|
willman. Boyce Tesseneer, project !21 and 22. These stulents

| visit Co'eman W. Goforth's farm]chairman, said a varjety of
candyis available and niay be |in the Stor’ Point community and |
purchased from any Jaycee or [John H. Hendrick’s farm in the |
[rom Myers Printing Co. Beams Mill community, J

Kings Mountain Jaycees are |
conducting a candy sale fcr |
benefit of the civic club's com-

Census Bureau ; interviewers
who will visit houscho'ds in this

area are Mrs. Ethel S. Rockett,

993 South St, Gastonia, and Mrs.
Jacquel'ne H. Goforth, 1301 Mon-|

trose Drive, Shelby.

 

{men only. 20ys like them too, ac-|
“We will correct the situation|cording to Mrs. Rebecca Gaddy, |

| if it means working ai%und the | extension home economist, Anson

County.

held a workshop for homemakers

November 17-Sne carried it home.

the Kings Mountain school sys-|a8nd was soon making similar

of Farm-C.ty | either. She's been busy sharing

demir =

|
{

H-zue ¢e co-business manag-

ers and are conducting the ad-

vertising campaign.

Macrame belts aren't for wo-

HASSOCK BACK
Interest in an uncluttered hom2Earlier this year Mrs. Gaddy| teh

y : y environment is bringing , ack the
% 3 ag eT . statr: "3 he

interestad in macrame. One lady, hassa ks. I ay Tan SW i= I 5
ina Ri i ae chair. which is nothing

Mrs. Maxine Sikes, made a red, beans gnRIr, wh i! i Hh ion
white and. blue belt which was [OTC Inn a soit nasseck, Says

: ‘ ” Wilma Scott, axtension hous?confiscated by her son as soon as . he
; y SOOM &3 | f irnishinos srecialist, North Cars

The lad wore the belt to school olina State Unversity. Ameng
the plusies of hassocks fur-

niture are: portability, c'gan

lines and versatiity

ment,

   
ones for his friends.

Mrs. Sikes hasn't

 

been idle

her know-how with others.
In just a short time, th» home-

maker has taught the art of ma-!
crame to more than 20 other peo-
ple; Mrs. Gaddy notes.

* ® *

TIRYEY

Although the

  

turkey industry

is still lareely seasonal with

heaviest sa’ez in the Juy-Decem-

or period, N-rth Careina in-

MAXING CCMIBACK dustry ‘eaders are worknao toMAKING LILLE . | nz it =» y 1 oratio
Container gardening is making m"ke it a 12-month ohoranan

a comeback. So members of the ven nis. goal jg achieyad,
Eureka Extension Homemakers Nari Caroling, one of the ha) » 3 omems 8 tiara ak wodieers i)
Club, Alamance County, decided tion's apps 1 proguesss, willhava »t ‘east one advantage.
to create a county fair i:ooth that

would offer helpful hints to m ni-
gardners.

Using a patio setting, the hom e-

akers listed the nec»ssary ma-

terials and ingredients needed for |“= \
potting plants, ani showed how | yon micht even “wax” it
the plants could be displayed out-| Derothy Mob'ey. associate home
doors in the warm weather economics extension agent, Rich-
months and indcors in the cooler mond County, su~vests you wash
seasons. the cast-iron ski''et thoroughly.
The ooth made a lot of friends Then take a piece of wax paper

for ciub members, confirms Ame-| and whiletheskillet is st’ 11 warm,
lia Watts, assistant home econo- wipe around theinside. This wi'l
m.cs extension agent. |b »lp prevent rusting.

A » But be sure the skillet is not
IRON SKILLET [tou hot, the agent cautions. All

If you us2 a cast-iron skillet, you want is a little bit of wax
give it the good care it needs.| to fill the pores of the utensil.

Here, hatchine eges can be pro-

duced the year around, Other
arens, notakly the midwest and

northeast, lark this advantage

due to cl'mate.

 

 

TAXPAYERS ASK IRS
Th's column of questions and ponement of tax.

answers on federal tax matters, Q.—This year I wl! probally
is provided by the loca] office receive more than $209 in inter
of the U. S. Interna! Revenue est and taxable dividends in ad li
Service andis published as a pub- tion to my salary. Do I have to
lic service to taxpayers. The col- file a Federal est mated tax re-
umn answers questions most fre: turn?
quently asked by taxpayers. | A.—No. Because of a changein

"the tax law, y~u' do not have to
Q.—When cleaning house, J file a declaration of estimated tax

came across some records I used (Form 10M04ES) merely because
to prepare my 1970 tax return vou have income from sour os
Can I throw them away, other than wages, such as intor-
A.—No. You should Keep tax est and tax. ( le dividends, unless

records that support an item of

|

you receive more than £300 not
income or a deduction at I»ast; subject to withholding. 1
three years from the date the For more detailed informat mn
return was due or filed, whichever [on the new requirements for fil-
occurs later. Records of prop {ing estimated tax returns, sce
erty transaction should be kept {IRS Publication 553, “Highlights
fer as long as they are materiai {of 1971 Changes inthe Tax Law.”
‘n ‘etermining the cost or other (It's availab!a frea from your In
basis of your property. ‘ernal Revenue distret offic

 

Qed sold my home at a Jos: Q. —1 donated some old clothes
Can I deduct the loss on mytas {to my church. Can I get a tax de
return?

:tuction for making a chartable
A.—No. A loss on the sale or contribution? eexchane resi e is 2 ,

os She of your residence is not A.—Yes. You may deduct a= a3 Sol} e. In addition, should

|

‘harita ‘e contri*ution tho [fair

yo oy a new home, this loss

|

market value of theclothes at theYou have no effect on the

|

ime of your donation. Fair margs of Your new residence, ‘et value is the price at which1 just sold my summercot roperty would change hans
tage and I plan to buy a new retiveon i'ling buyer and a
hg no a willing buyer an$ > ome in a few months y willing seller, neither haing un'er
an ‘I postpone the tax : ; I

Cc x i ¥ hone e tax on thc

|

wy compusion to se!'. Usually,
gain

I

realized from the sale?

|

‘he : thing |sale? e value of old clothing is farA.—-No. If you have more thar ione residence, only the sale of
your principal residence qualif'er
for the ruling allowing the

huyer ig normally not willine tc
pay the same or neary the same
price for used clothing as he
would pay for new.

{
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